People and Organisation Development (POD) Champions

Purpose of the POD Champions Group

Work with the POD team to …

• ensure our POD programme has the right focus, content and is delivered in an appropriate way.
• communicate with colleagues in Schools and Services.
• ensure colleagues are aware of how POD can help them and their teams.
• give POD a clearer and timelier picture of what changes are on the horizon in Schools and Services.

Your Role as a POD Champion

Attend a yearly meeting to …

• review existing POD activities and events.
• feedback on the POD teams’ future plans.
• discuss up and coming challenges in specific Schools and Services.
• discuss ideas for new development opportunities.
• inform meaningful evaluation.

On an ongoing basis by …

• forwarding the POD champions email to relevant colleagues in your School or Service.
• being aware of the range of development opportunities on offer.
• direct colleagues to your School or Service POD Manager where appropriate. Please click here to see who your School or Service POD Manager is.

Interested? Please get in contact ...

If you have any questions about the role of the POD Champions, please contact your POD Manager, or by email people@hud.ac.uk.